
Buyers & Producers Connect at FIND
The 4th annual FIND event (Food, Information, Networking, Drink) took place in Solihull,
Thursday 17th May, attracting 62 foodservice and retail buyers from across the UK and
Europe to experience some of the best food and drink made in the West Midlands. 

Incorporating the West Midlands Food Partnership
Cluster Forum, expertly chaired by BBC Breakfast
presenter Bill Turnbull, the one day specialised
programme was developed specifically for regional
food & drink producers and buyers by HEART of
ENGLAND fine foods.  

Representatives from caterers and restaurants such
as Class Catering and Hotel du Vin joined
independent and multiple retailers varying from
Weeton’s of Harrogate to Budgens, the Co-op and
Tesco, to meet 59 local producers under one roof.

One of the biggest draws of the day was the
presentation by HEFF and Heart Distribution on an
exciting joint initiative that will open up a channel
for more regional products to reach local and
national buyers through a streamlined distribution system.  The HEFF Delivery Service, set to
go live mid-July, will provide foodservice and retail outlets with one delivery and one
invoice.  For the full story, turn to page 3.

FIND was the first public engagement for the new Cluster Opportunities Group Chairman,
John Wilson, who takes over from Paul Hebblethwaite after 5 years in post.  Broadcast
catches up with John on page 3.

Chief Executive of HEART of ENGLAND fine foods, Karen Davies, said, “This was an
exceptional event that succeeded in bringing all the links in the food chain together for a
shared purpose – to generate more business opportunities for the West Midlands’ food sector.
We worked very hard at shaping the FIND agenda to address some of the most topical and
important issues in the food industry today, such as exploring the benefits of SALSA,
investigating the latest packaging technologies and connecting small producers with global
retailers to discuss potential issues of working together.”

She added, “The numbers in attendance were unprecedented and the atmosphere was
fantastic: there was a real sense of camaraderie, that we can all work together to develop
new ideas, get more quality, regional products out there and attract renewed interest from
national buyers and commercial manufacturers in what the Heart of England has to offer.”

FIND Yourself!  See pages 4 & 5 for a full colour photo journal of a great day 

Broadcast
Feeding you all the latest news from the West Midlands Food Partnership

Summer 2007

‘Working Together’

t Inside: Register Today for the New HEFF Delivery Service,
Meet the New COG Chair, West Midlands Food
Companies Take Norwegian Embassy by Storm, Market
Research at Your Fingertips – Free From Food Insights….

Bill Turnbull opens the WMFP Cluster Forum
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Dinner Lady Dishes up Top Tips for
Better Food in Schools                   
The dinner lady who transformed her Nottinghamshire school’s meals and inspired TV chef Jamie
Oliver to launch his ‘Feed Me Better’ schools campaign, delivered her top tips on how to get more
children to buy in to healthy food to over 40 teachers and catering staff at the FIND Schools
Seminar, organised by HEFF.
Now an author of two best-selling books on how to ditch the ‘muck off a truck’, Jeanette Orrey is
also policy advisor to the Soil Association’s ‘Food For Life’ project.  Delegates heard how Jeanette
put cookery lessons back onto the curriculum at St Peter’s Primary C of E School, East Bridgford,
and encouraged children to get out into the garden and grow their own potatoes and carrots so they
could better understand where food comes from. 

Her tips for the dining room include making it a more attractive
place to eat: laying table cloths, using plates instead of plastic slop
dishes and offering a selection of foods to try.  Inviting parents,
grandparents and members of the community in for lunch was
another method of creating excitement about mealtimes and raising awareness of the
difference a freshly prepared meal can make to a child’s behaviour and concentration.
After the seminar, HEFF staff then served up some freshly made smoothies for delegates
to try, using the specially developed ‘S Bar’.  Now available to schools on a heavily
subsidised long term contract basis, the mobile kit bar provides an affordable outlet from
which to prepare nutritious fruit drinks at any time and anywhere.  
Frank Walton, Director of Enterprise at Waseley Hills High School, Rednal, tried a
strawberry smoothie and immediately signed up to the scheme.  He said, “I read about
the S Bars on the internet and think it is a marvellous idea – I can’t understand why no
one else is doing it.  My students are working towards a BTEC First in Hospitality and
will operate the smoothie bar as a business within school hours.”

Of her visit to the West Midlands Jeanette said, “This has been a really positive day and the feedback I’ve had from people
determined to make a change has been very encouraging.  I think the smoothie bar and vending projects are great ideas
and there certainly seemed to be a lot of interest shown in them at FIND.  This is our one chance to get this right and
future generations will thank us for it.”
Both the S Bar and healthier vending V Machine are currently available to schools in the West Midlands region. For more
information please visit www.heff.co.uk or contact HEFF on 01746 785185.

A teacher tries a freshly prepared
strawberry smoothie

Shropshire Cheese Company to Debut at Shropshire & West Midlands Show

An Oswestry dairy farm is to make its debut appearance as the Shropshire Cheese Company at this year’s Shropshire &
West Midlands Show, between 23rd – 24th June 2007.
Together with sons Stuart and Ryan, Robert and Rena Eyres have diversified their 60 year old milk business into a
blossoming cheese making enterprise, using fresh milk from their 150-strong herd of Holstein/Friesian cows, grazed on the
lush pastures of the Shropshire and Welsh Marches borders.
They currently produce three cheeses: the Shropshire Red, the Tanatside and a Smoked Tanatside, gently flavoured with
real oak chips by Alan Ball at Bings Heath Smokery, which have been market tested over the last few months at selected
local delis and farm shops.  All three varieties will be on sale in the Food Hall at the Shropshire & West Midlands Show,
one of the region’s leading agricultural shows. 
Rena Eyres said, “We aim to give people a taste of the real Shropshire by
using farm assured, home bred milk of the highest quality to create
beautiful cheese with a completely local provenance.  We have all changed
jobs and worked very hard to get the Shropshire Cheese Company off the
ground but the response so far from customers has been excellent and the
Shropshire Red is attracting a lot of interest - seeing repeat orders come in is
very rewarding.  We are currently busy developing new varieties and
gradually increasing our production capacity so as to satisfy orders from
independent retailers across the region.”
For more information on the Shropshire Cheese Company visit
www.shropshirecheese.co.uk or telephone 01691 828765.

Campaigner Jeanette
Orrey addresses the school

food seminar

‘Transforming the West Midlands’ Economy’

The Shropshire Cheese Co: (l-r) Ryan, Stuart, Ian, 
Robert & Rena Eyres
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‘Working Together’

Broadcast

New HEFF Distribution Service Set for a July Launch
A brand new delivery service devised by regional food group HEART of
ENGLAND fine foods in partnership with Heart Distribution, part of leading
wholesalers Blakemore Food Service, was unveiled to delegates at FIND.
The new HEFF Delivery Service is set to alleviate typical distribution
headaches and spiralling costs of delivery experienced by many smaller
producers, whilst satisfying the ‘one drop, one invoice’ system increasingly
requested by many retailers and foodservice establishments. 
This extraordinary venture will both heighten awareness and increase the
availability of food and drink products from the Heart of England region,
generating orders for many of the food group’s members who have already
registered.  It also takes into account carbon footprint sensitivities and, by
utilising HEFFroads, producers can work together to reduce the number of
journeys they need to make into the depot. 
Underpinned by Blakemore’s proven and professional logistics infrastructure,
specially adapted software systems will receive and process the orders and
coordinate supplier drops, before multi-temperature vehicles dispatch the
goods to customers across the UK.
HEFF Chief Executive Karen Davies has been developing the initiative with Managing Director Peter Blakemore since
autumn 2006 and said, “We are all very excited about the launch of this delivery solution and the potential it holds for
producers in the West Midlands.”
Peter Blakemore added, “This is a new business initiative for us and one we are wholly enthusiastic about.  We regard this
as the right way forward in responding to current and predicted trends.”
To register your interest in the HEFF Delivery Service please telephone 01746 785185 or complete the online form at
www.heff.co.uk

The HEFF Delivery Service team: (l-r) Peter Blakemore,
Heart Distribution; Louise Pickford, Business

Development Manager, HEFF; Karen Davies, Chief
Executive, HEFF, Caoire Blakemore, Heart Distribution

Introducing John Wilson – Driving the COG Forward
After five years spent helping to shape the future for regional food producers as Chairman of the Food & Drink Cluster
Opportunities Group, Paul Hebblethwaite is stepping aside for new Chair John Wilson, himself a Midlands manufacturer
with over 30 years spent in senior management.

Managing Director of the Snappy Tomato Pizza chain of outlets and pizza ingredients supply business A3 Foods Ltd, John
started out as a management trainee with Bejam Freezer Food Centres in 1970 and progressed through various roles at
area, regional and general management level until 1980 when he joined Asda as Catering Controller, responsible for all
their staff and customer restaurants.  His foodservice experience led him to Allied Lyons (now Allied Domecq) as
Managing Director of their northern Food Services Division, responsible for the group’s steak house and theme restaurant
operations.

A dynamic achiever, who flies his own plane and races cars in his spare time,
John has a clear agenda for the COG over the coming months.  He said, “As
the incoming Chair it will be my priority to ensure that we continue to build on
the excellent progress that has been achieved over recent years and, in
particular, that we engage even more effectively with food and drink businesses
in our region and develop the strategic priorities that are identified as part of
the regional economic strategy.  

“Continuous improvement is required in raising productivity across the sector
through the development of an effective support network for businesses, with
special emphasis on providing relevant learning and skills programmes at all
levels.”

In working to cultivate and sustain an atmosphere of enterprise and innovation,
John feels new blood is needed within the COG: “It is important that we further
strengthen membership with Owner/Managers from the private sector. I’d be
very interested to hear from people with a real passion and a belief in our
industry, who are prepared to give a little of their time to help develop more
effective communications with food and drink businesses in the West
Midlands.” 

John Wilson revs up for the Classic Formula Ford
2000 championship
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‘Promoting Regional Excellence’

The West Midlands Food Partnership

(l-r) Ian Baker, Head of Rural Renaissance Policy at
Advantage West Midlands; Karen Wright, Food & Drink

Cluster Manager; Peter Blakemore of Heart Distribution; Bill
Turnbull, FIND Chair; Karen Davies, Chief Executive, HEART of

ENGLAND fine foods; John Wilson, incoming COG Chair

During the West Midlands Food Partnership Cluster Forum,
outgoing COG Chair Paul Hebblethwaite and Karen Wright

responded to questions from delegates on Advantage 
West Midlands’ plans for growing the region’s food industry

in 2007/8

Judy Goodman of Goodman
the p

Hamish Campbell of R-Oil takes notes during the business
seminars

There were plenty of lighthearted moments throughout the
FIND presentations

(l-r) Chris Grimes, SALSA; Jo
Budgens Londis; Rob Freem

HEFF Marketing Executive Sophie Gethin (third from right) 
shows off the S Bar smoothie making kit to food in schools
campaigner Jeanette Orrey and students from Thomas

Alleynes High School, Uttoxeter, who attended FIND as part
of their own food business studies

Harry Robertson introduce
handmade biscuits and cake

Hills High

‘‘The wonderful event at the Renewal Centre
was a clear indication that we have built up
capacity and capability and now have critical
mass. The announcement of the distribution
arrangement was the icing on the cake!’’ 
Paul Hebblethwaite, COG Chairman 

“Can I thank you and congratulate you all for
the great day the HEFF team organised today, I
was very impressed and certainly learned a
few things. I enjoyed meeting some new
people and am sure I will use a further few in
the future. I felt that all of us are moving in
the right direction, recognising and supporting
each other.” 
Michel Nijsten, Albright Hussey Manor Hotel

FIND & the WMFP Cluster Fo
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‘Practical Advice For Business’

’s Geese puts her question to
panel

To get delegates fired up for the day ahead, a lively speed
networking session was organised. With everyone given just
one minute to get acquainted before moving on, business

cards were exchanged in a flurry and the noise levels
reached fever pitch!

onathon Bayne, Musgrave
an, GAP Technical Services

HEFF’s bedroom set attracted lots of interest in the Savour
the Flavour Mini Bar scheme for West Midlands hotels

The Fissi range of fresh, all natural cooking pastes

es the Four Anjels range of
es to Frank Walton of Waseley
h School

The Bensons fruit juice range. New at FIND were Jeremy
Benson’s innovative Chilly Billy pure fruit ice pops, which
picked up plenty of compliments when presented to the

Dragon’ Den.

Bob Yates of Tunnel Brewery collects his prize from Bill
Turnbull for the best presentation to the Dragon’s Den.
Tunnel Brewery is Warwickshire’s newest real ale micro-

brewery and is behind the successful ‘Good Beer Guide’
listed Lord Nelson Inn in Ansley.

“FIND was truly inspiring and encouraging, an
abundance of great ideas with real entrepreneurs.”
Graham Crump HCIMA, Group Executive Chef,
Warwick Conferences

“I should pass on my thanks and
congratulations to you and the rest of the
FIND team.  Last week's event was one of the
best food shows I have been to.  Excellent
speakers, well organised and a very positive
atmosphere.” 
Andrew McLay, Promar International 

‘‘Just a quick note to say what a great day you and
your team organised.  It was great for me to meet
my suppliers whom I hadn't already met and also to
see all the other great things that are happening in
the HEFF region.’’  
Sean Barnes, Purchasing Manager, Benugo

rum, Thursday 17 May 2007
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‘Working Together’

West Midlands Firms Set to Taste Export
Success in Norway

Six West Midlands food and drink companies are taking a bite into the Norwegian market
thanks to a two-day exhibition organised by UK Trade & Investment.  ‘A Taste of Britain II’ was
staged at the Ambassador’s residence in Oslo for 23 British firms to showcase their products to
85 leading Norwegian buyers, importers, distributors and trade press.

Commercial officers from the Embassy and advisers specialising in food and drink from the West and East Midlands were on
hand to help the delegates, with a representative from Customs and Excise in Norway present to advise on import tariffs and
related issues.  All the companies were featured in a specially designed buyer catalogue.

UK Trade & Investment also arranged for the company representatives to visit leading retailers, wholesalers and cash and
carry businesses, to improve their understanding of the market, before embarking on their meetings with buyers.

The participating West Midlands firms were:                                                                                      

• Mr Lucky Bags Ltd, of Hanley, Stoke-on-Trent, producers of surprise bags, eggs and cones containing confectionery and
toys for children.

• Peakhouse Foods Ltd, of Nechells, Birmingham, suppliers of fully baked, frozen, multi-portion quiche, savoury and
dessert pies to wholesalers, cash and carry operators and multi-site catering operations throughout the UK and in Europe

• Red Mill Snack Foods Ltd, of Wednesbury, specialists in the manufacture of extruded snacks, fried snacks, tortilla chips
and a range of pork scratchings

• Single Source UK Ltd, of Telford, the UK’s leading packer of dry single portions for foodservice, supplying branded,
generic or personalised portions to both the UK and European foodservice markets

• Spice Time, of Birmingham, specialist producers of home cooked Asian food for a variety of retail and foodservice outlets
in the UK and Europe

• Sunshine Foods, of Handsworth, Birmingham, manufacturers of natural cooking purees for whole food and natural food
shops, gourmet shops, delicatessens, farm shops, food halls and supermarkets in the UK, France and Spain

Founded in 1990, the Mr Lucky Bags group of companies has 250 employees and an annual turnover of approximately
£22m, of which about four per cent is export business.  Mr Lucky Bags’ commercial manager Ashley Sollitt said, “The
Norway event has given us a real springboard into the Scandinavian market and with the quality of organisation, support
and buyers invited, we have taken away some very strong leads which will translate into excellent business opportunities
for the future.” 

Sue Wilthil, UK Trade & Investment’s senior market adviser at
the British Embassy in Oslo, added; “Norway is one of the
world’s wealthiest nations per capita and is an excellent
market for niche, high value products.  Norway is the UK’s
neighbour, is easy to get to and Norwegians are very pro-
British.  

“With just over 4.5 million inhabitants, it is not enormous
but a very suitably sized market for SME’s to enter and
achieve success.”

A similar Meet the Buyer event will be taking place in
Denmark on 26-27 September.

For more information about how UK Trade & Investment
can help your business expand into new markets abroad,
contact regional international trade adviser – food and
drink, Helen Bethell, on 0845 641 1509 or email
helenb@hwchamber.co.uk

Ashley Sollitt (left), of Mr Lucky Bags Ltd, meets David Powell, the British
Ambassador to Norway, at A Taste of Britain II
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Partnership News

The Flip Side of a Meet the Buyer
As part of the FIND trade programme, HEART of ENGLAND fine foods and
UK Trade & Investment worked together to create a Meet the Buyer
opportunity for regional food producers interested in exporting into Europe.
The Flip Side, based in Luxembourg, has extensive experience in launching
conventional and organic fine food products into the European market,

Asia & The Middle East and deal directly with multiple retailers, importers, distributors, cash & carry chains,
foodservice and catering companies. 

Here ‘Enthusiastic Exporter’ Raphael Hannart shares his experiences at FIND and reveals what it’s like to sit on
the other side of the meeting table:
• How and why did you get involved with FIND? 
The UKTI Belgian representatives came to meet me, as I was actively looking for new products to be introduced to the
European markets.  I was kindly invited to visit the UK and FIND by the British Embassy based in Belgium and UKTI
International Cluster Co-ordinator Sue Barnes, who organised the whole trip, meetings and accommodation.
• What did you take part in? 
I listened to the opening presentations and after that went straight into a series of producer meetings in a separate room.
Time went very quickly and I felt that 15 minutes for each meeting was far too short! However I also had the opportunity to
talk to other producers during the lunch break and after the Meet the Buyer session had finished.  I even made time to meet
with one more company in the evening!
• Who did you meet during the day?                                  
I had 13 appointments set up throughout the day organised by UKTI services in conjunction with HEFF.  I was very
interested in the products demonstrated by The Dairy House, Pragini Ltd, Sunshine Foods Ltd, IX Authentic, Chokolit,
Classic Organic, R-Oil, Bensons Fruit Juice and A Touch of Spice, to name just a few.
• What particularly impressed you? 
I was impressed by the quality of the products originating from the West
Midlands and the professionalism of most of the producers.  Some of the
producers are ready for export, some think they are and they are not,
while others are absolutely not yet ready for export!  I was also
impressed by the logistics solution HEFF is implementing for producers.
It is a very good idea and I strongly encourage them to do the same for
the export market i.e. create a platform of producers who are ready for
export and help them to export together.
• Do you have any leads to follow up from the day? 
I have many leads to follow up but it is important for my company and
my clients to first have more feedback and information from UKTI. This
way we get to know which companies UKTI feels are ready for export
and which ones are in need of our specialist experience and network.
“Thanks again for such a splendid day!”
Since FIND, the first two companies have been invited to Belgium for
meetings with buyers, including a chain of organic supermarkets.

NPD Scheme Gives Green Light to Gluten Free Company
A Whitchurch based producer is preparing to launch his own range of gluten free, frozen ready meals thanks to a 50%
match funded award provided by Advantage West Midlands and the European Regional Development Fund through the
West Midlands Food Partnership.  Peter Shaw, diagnosed a coeliac 30 years ago, applied to the New Product
Development Match Funded Award Scheme late last year for support in putting his first three dishes through intensive
food trials at the high-tech Food Centre Wales, Horeb, near Cardigan.
The initial range of Pork Cassoulet, Moroccan Lamb with Quinoa, and Fresh Pasta with Salmon and Lemon Thyme
Sauce are suitable for anyone suffering a wheat intolerance and will be available from July through a mail order website
www.theglutenfreeco.co.uk.  The gluten free pasta dish is thought to be the first of its kind on the market.
WMFP Manager, James Allen, said, “Promoting food and drink innovation and product differentiation is what the NPD
award scheme is all about and The Gluten Free Company look set to fill a gap in the market for coeliacs and anyone
with an appetite for good food.” 
NPD funding is available until the end of March 2008. For an information pack or to discuss a potential application
please telephone 01746 785185 or email wmfp@heff.co.uk.

Raphael Hannart of export company The Flip Side meets
Andrew Wardel of The Dairy House
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Partnership Projects
in Progress
Ethnic Producers the First to Benefit
from Dunnhumby Data
The West Midlands Food Partnership held the first in a series of interactive research
workshops for the food sector on Monday 4th June, in association with Dunnhumby, a
specialised provider of shopper database management and analytical services. 

The region’s inaugural Dunnhumby Shopper Research project focuses on ethnic ready meals
and by using up to the minute market research technology and professional analysis,
provides ethnic food producers with an easy to understand market overview of their sector
and an unprecedented insight into customer behaviour, including data on existing and
emerging regional trends and shopping patterns.

Dunnhumby and Kent Business School have been working together to access and analyse
the purchasing patterns, attitudes and needs of over 1 million supermarket shoppers on
behalf of Food & Drink Insights, a free online market research service funded by the West
Midlands Food Partnership. 

Launched in April, Food & Drink Insights has been designed to give a competitive edge to
West Midlands food businesses through the sharing of the latest industry reports, analysis and
statistics.  The service can be located through the HEART of ENGLAND fine foods business
website www.heff.co.uk/foodinsights 

Manager of the West Midlands Food Partnership, James Allen, said, “For the first workshop
we invited along Dr Andrew Fearne from the Kent Business School to present his findings on
today’s ethnic ready meal sector in an easily digestible format to the gathered producers and
manufacturers.  They then had the opportunity to question Dr Fearne and, if required, further
analysis may be carried out in order to answer their specific enquiries.”

He added, “This project offers fantastic opportunities for regional producers to obtain
exclusively tailored and highly beneficial market information that could give their business
the leading edge, at no cost to themselves.  We plan to run further Dunnhumby Shopper
Research Projects covering different product categories later in the year.”

In July all producers will be able to view a synopsis of the findings by logging onto the
’Shopper Insights’ section of the Food & Drink Insights website.

For further information on the West Midlands Food Partnership’s Dunnhumby Shopper
Research project, please telephone 01746 785185 or email wmfp@heff.co.uk.

What’s on Food & Drink Insights This Month? 
Stacey Hampton joined HEFF in April and manages the Food &
Drink Insights website:

Reduced Fat, Reduced Calories
“It is estimated that 23% of adults in England are classified as
obese and more than 30% of children aged 2-15 are overweight
or obese.  As Britons continue to eat fatty fast food and lead
inactive lifestyles, will we become the fattest nation on earth? 
Is there a market for reduced fat and reduced calorie foods in a
nation of overweight consumers?  Log on to Food & Drink Insights
and find out!”

Coming Soon – The latest Mintel reports on Sugar Confectionery,
Sweet Biscuits, Crisps & Snacks

Key dates for the diary

23 – 24 June 2007               
Shropshire & West
Midlands Show 
West Midland
Showground
Shrewsbury
This year the HEFF Cookery
Theatre will be bigger and better
than ever at the Shrops & W.
Mids Show. Featuring celebrity
chefs Sophie Grigson and Ben
Axford, a demo on Shropshire’s
food for schools and a cook-off
with Radio Shropshire.
www.west-mid-show.org.uk

26 June 2007 
UKTI Meet the Buyer 
from Austria
Birmingham
A great opportunity for West
Midands food and drink
manufacturers to meet three
Austrian importers of speciality,
ethnic and convenience foods.

Contact: Sue Barnes at UKTI on
0121 380 3664

1 – 4 July 2007 
The Royal Show
Stoneleigh Park
Warwickshire
Farming, food and rural life in
the most prestigious agricultural
event of the year.

www.royalshow.org.uk

5 – 8 July 2007
Taste of Birmingham
Cannon Hill Park
Birmingham
International food and drink, the
region’s best producers and the
city’s finest restaurants in one
leafy spot.
www.tasteofbirmingham.co.uk

24 – 25 July 2007
Nantwich International
Cheese Show, Nantwich
One of the most important dates
in the dairy and cheese making
industry. 
www.nantwichshow.co.uk

‘Promoting Regional Excellence’

Stacey Hampton


